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BakerHostetler Adds DLA Piper Cyber Specialist In Del., Philly 

By Rose Krebs 

Law360 (July 11, 2022, 4:32 PM EDT) -- BakerHostetler LLP has added an ex-DLA 
Piper attorney and former U.S. Department of Justice cyber specialist as a partner 
to its digital assets and data management group to be based in the firm's 
Philadelphia and Delaware offices. 
 
Edward J. McAndrew will share time between the two offices and focus his 
practice on helping clients navigate critical legal, cybersecurity and data privacy 
issues, the firm said in an announcement Monday. He will also serve on the firm's 
digital risk class action and litigation and digital risk advisory and cybersecurity 
teams, BakerHostetler said. 
 
McAndrew told Law360 Monday that he started at the firm last week and that he joined BakerHostetler 
because it offered the "best fit" for him to continue his legal career and a chance to do more work in 
Delaware, a legal jurisdiction at the forefront of shaping governance issues. 
 
"In my corner of the digital world, three variables are changing at warp speed: the cyber threat 
environment, the legal landscape, and law firm practice groups," McAndrew said in an email. 
"BakerHostetler has built a destination practice group that provides the structure, support, and business 
strategy perfectly suited to my practice, which is focused on digital investigations, litigation, and advice 
on the full range of digital issues. I've known a number of my new colleagues for years, and am thrilled 
to join their team." 
 
The attorney roster at the firm's Delaware office is now four, and its Philadelphia office has roughly 50 
attorneys, a firm representative told Law360. There are about 90 attorneys in BakerHostetler's digital 
assets and data management group. 
 
"It's exciting to welcome such an accomplished attorney to the firm and to our Philadelphia and 
Wilmington offices," Joseph Lucci, managing partner of the Philadelphia office, said in the 
announcement. "Ed's highly successful career in data privacy makes him an immediate asset to our 
ranks. His experience working in cybersecurity across government and private practice will further 
strengthen the services we provide to clients in managing complex cyber- and technology-related 
matters." 
 
McAndrew has more than 20 years experience counseling, investigating and doing trial work in 
"cybersecurity, privacy, digital media, criminal, national security, intellectual property, commercial, 
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employment and governance issues," the firm said. 
 
Before joining BakerHostetler, he worked for more than three years at DLA Piper, according to 
his LinkedIn profile. McAndrew joined DLA Piper's intellectual property and technology practice in 2019 
as a partner based in Wilmington and Washington, D.C., according to an announcement at the time. 
 
Prior to that, he worked for roughly three years at Ballard Spahr LLP, where he served as co-chair of the 
firm's privacy and data security group, according to his LinkedIn profile. 
 
He also worked for more than seven years in the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Delaware as an 
assistant U.S. attorney, cybercrime coordinator, and national security cyber specialist, according to his 
LinkedIn profile. 
 
While there, he specialized in technology-facilitated and Internet-based crimes such as network attacks, 
economic espionage, theft of intellectual property, identity theft, data breaches, cyberstalking, and 
terrorism and child exploitation, according to the profile. 
 
McAndrew also worked for roughly two years as a special assistant U.S. attorney in the cybercrime unit 
of the Eastern District of Virginia office, the profile said. 
 
His other experience includes a more than seven-year stint at Reed Smith LLP and two years as a 
litigation associate at Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP, according to his LinkedIn profile. 
 
Also, McAndrew has served more than eight years as co-chair of the Delaware Supreme Court's 
Commission on Law and Technology, which "develops educational programs, guidelines and best 
practices regarding the use of technology and the practice of law," the profile said. 
 
McAndrew earned a law degree from Catholic University of America's Columbus School of Law, where 
he served as editor-in-chief of the Catholic University Law Review, the firm said. He has an 
undergraduate degree from The College of New Jersey. 
 
He served as a law clerk to the late Third Circuit Judge Collins J. Seitz Sr. 
 
Ted Kobus, chair of the firm's digital assets and data management practice group, said he is thrilled 
McAndrew has brought his valuable skills to BakerHostetler. 
 
"His deep experience with digital investigations and prosecuting cybercrimes brings a unique 
perspective for our clients involved in data privacy litigation, internal investigations and governmental 
requests for data," Kobus said. 
 
BakerHostetler has more than 1,000 attorneys in its 17 offices across the U.S. The firm launched its 
Delaware office in 2020. 
 
–Editing by Patrick Reagan. 
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